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5 Nautilus Way, Lakes Entrance, Vic 3909

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 816 m2 Type: House

Jessica Stevens

0499361519

https://realsearch.com.au/5-nautilus-way-lakes-entrance-vic-3909
https://realsearch.com.au/jessica-stevens-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-lakes-entrance-metung


$710,000

Welcome to what could be your dream home at Nautilus Way, Lakes Entrance! This three-bedroom, two-bathroom

property is a renovator's delight, offering the perfect canvas for you to put your own personal touch on this solid,

well-built brick veneer home.As you approach the property, you'll be greeted by a single lock-up garage and an

undercover carport, providing ample space for your vehicles. The outdoor area is a standout feature, boasting a fantastic

undercover space that overlooks the breathtaking North Arm. Imagine enjoying your morning coffee or entertaining

friends and family in this idyllic setting with panoramic views of Lakes Entrance, the North Arm, and Bass Strait.One of the

highlights of this property is its direct access to the water front reserve just outside your back gate. With a bit of work this

means there is the potential to create your own path to the waterfront where you may indulge in waterfront activities,

like kayaking for a peaceful paddle or flicking a fishing line to catch dinner.The location on Nautilus Way is considered one

of the best addresses in town, and for good reason. The property captures not only stunning water views but also

panoramic town and rural vistas. Living here provides a sense of tranquility while still being in close proximity to Lakes

Entrance's main shopping precinct, ensuring you have easy access to a wide array of conveniences.For families, the

property is conveniently situated near schools, sporting facilities, and the local indoor pool, offering a variety of

recreational activities. The serene lake and beach are just a stone's throw away, providing picturesque getaways for

relaxation and enjoyment.Embrace the opportunity to transform this property into your own personal haven, adding

value and creating a home that perfectly suits your lifestyle. Don't miss the chance to secure this prime real estate in

Lakes Entrance and start living the life you've always dreamed of.


